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MMISSION
that the receipent of such favors 
would naturally be too glad to know 
who are the persons to whom he owes 
gratitude, and It he 'does not choose 
to know who are those to whom he 
owes gratitude, it must be because 
his moral sense - tells him that he 

„ , , _ , ... ,. „ ,, , would find there names that would be
Sir Wilfred’s Estimate of Cost Won t Pay the in-1 a condemnation of his accepting such 

terest on Cost—How Liberals Had to Repudiate

LIBERAL ESTIMATES
OF COST OF RAILWAY

*

I THE 6US60W HOUSE
Departmental Stores

#CO w «R.H. Williams 
Ac Sons, Ltd.

«$»
*, -m

Begin Taking Evidence in 
Moose Jaw To-day—Huee- 
tions to Be Answered by

*
*§>
&I r CAMPaatxa djcrrmna.û
%a testimonial.”

And Sir Richard Cartwright said 
a Pugsley Deal—Liberals Now Support What I that the fact that the minister dw not

know his benefactors were simply “ Cample//"Witnesses. €><§*
%%*They Formerly Condemned—Sir Richard Won’t The Saskatchewan Elevator Com

mission which will hold Its first sitting
*$aggravated the offence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier'a reply in 1810
when confronted with his doctrines of I for the taking of evidence at Moose 
1891 was in effect that Mr. Fielding I Jaw on Wednesday, ThuraJWy and 
is so honorable a man that there is no IKly F(1da7 of this Week, have 
need for taking «ach precautions H ’ ^ toltovlng ust of qnes-
he had urged in the case of Sir I been emulated with

a view of affording some sugg 
to the lines along which**» 

proceed, though w*>t< 
any way to limit the eviildjfcf) 
who will appear before tfce commis
sion: .

1. What are the existing evils which 
a State aided system «* 
would remedy?

2. Could these evils be Removed by
such methods as: . ,>&

1. Additional loading platforms?
2. Additional tarmera'Televators?
3. Additional railway $pes and car j 
faclUtlee?
4. A system of Inspection?

, ^ . Iron Ad Steel Company as corpora- A,t h»
copy of this resolution be forwarded 1^ had nQt BUbscrlbed. That ls the such aB gir** Z,
to the Minister of Public Works. extent of Mb denlal. satisfactory, and M not, ^ n*t.

The Government has declared its at- 4 MeanwhUe Mr. Fielding remains 4 Would a- 
titude on the question of the gift to Mr. | pjnance Minister, doing business with f 
Fielding. It will not make fifre list 
public. Mr. Fielding has received the 
largest testimonial in the political his
tory of Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
admits that he has not seen the list | Extraordinary Prices Being Paid for I this scheme? a

Seats to See Cortege. | 1. Should the expenditî
money provided by the 
qnder the control of abX body 
or board not responsible to all 
the citlsens?

2. If the Commission operating 
the system consisted of an ap
pointee of the Government and 
two of the Grain Growers’ As
sociation, would political in
fluences be eliminated, and 
would one vote put of three 
safeguard the internets of the 
provihoe? . X

3. If the system wwe, ms, » nn- 
ecceeiu.-fci3pi\i'ial$;

deficit he met?
4. Under each a system Would it 

be necessary to have a mono
poly of all the elevators la the 
province?

„ , 3. In regard to any new system ol
ion on Friday, £100 for a well situât-1 elevatora> bave you any suggestions 
ed window being a common figure. It L Qffer about;
is stated that from five to seven thou-1 ^ ^nether a new elevator is ne-
sand pounds have been offered for all cessary at every shipping point,
the windows of a house in a com-1 and if not> on wl^pt grounds
manding position in Piccadilly, but should‘a selection

Sir I ^ia °®er ^as *een declined. , j ^ what faculties should the new
elevators provide in regard to 
cleaning, weighing, binning and 

. shipping?
3. To what extent should the new 

elevators provide in edition for
, internal storage?
4. Should the new system aim at 

providing terminal* < elevators 
within the province, and-why?

guns will be fired at different pointai «■ * there an, probability that «y 
want, and had two or three very ob-1 ^om chari0ttetown, P.E.I., to Victoria, system ot e'evator8 ^°"^iM^ 8a^ 
vious and reasonable precautions been RC ^ number to be decided later), factory which was not controlled y 
taken no blame could have been at- lncludlng Halifax, St John, Montreal, the far“®r8' . . t
taehed to the parties who were en- Kingaton> Toronto, London, Winnipeg J Should the
gaged in getting up that testimonial.!^ Letbbrldge. At each place where the fin»!all. the money e“nment 
Unfortunately, these precautions were lnlts of government forces are sta-1 weJe hf h to the citizens
not taken, unfortunately, publicity tIoned every available officer and man and would this be just 
was not given, as I have always said is to he present on parade at the place who arenot “J™®1.8 ' . . k,
publicity should be given to the P “re the salute is fired. When the 8. Is there an, objection to asking 
names of persons who subscribed.” 22”^ last guns are being fired,} the fanners to cooperate by contribut- 
And later Sir Wilfried Lauried said: m preBent arms. During the in8 P»rt of the money “«cessary
"The oW thto ...t wh,ch my h.n- C’oT Urn w.U b. «*. »«» * ZTÏ.
friend found fault in regard to what j tloned witb arms reversed. After an jaBe sh0 , 
was done on that occasion by the appreclable pause, during ^hich the contribute if any^ 
friends of Sir John Macdonaud was wlll be removed from the colors 9- s“ould not su ** .
that, insteal of being done publicly, d the black {rom the drums, a royal cure the success o 
as it should have been done, it was]8(Uute wlll be given by troops present-! insecurity to the government for

And later on in the same speech I p^yln^G«a*Save the King.” If «aI 10- 1,0 yo“ tiül*

1891 he said: “The Minister of Justice baQd lg pre8ent on parade with troops 8 “fMlure
said a moment ago in reference to the L w,u play during the firing Chopin’s numbers, imt l t teBte^ and
testimonial offered to the hon. -Minis- Puneral March, Ahd after a pause the ot ‘ haÏTmit would you suggest? 
ter of Public Works, the member for | Dead March ln “Saul." *11 BO’ what llmit ® y 88
Three Rivers, that that hon. gentle-, -------- ------------------- — i . SEARCH IN VAIN.
man did not know who were his sub- RECOVERS SIGHT. ______
scribers. Sir, if he did not know, why I ------ — Elkhorn Boy Missing, Norman France
did he not look at the list? If the hon. | After Being Blind for Ten Years Gone_Hound Finds no Scent, 
gentleman did not know it was be- Windson Woman Once MoreSee». 14.-There is

he chose to remain Ignorant of Windsor, May 16,-Totally blind Ior ° new t0 report in the
the names on the list, and the last ten years, Bridget Horn, an mtle Norman France, who

be Ignorant of the aged inmate of the Home of ^end- near here
names which were on tie list, is it I ie8B> jB now able to see once more, „ _a_ . .
not because his moral sense told him through what she is pleased to calll°nTh man army of searchers, ever
that he might there find the names of Lthe special gift of God.” Mrs. Horn ,n Blte- bave covered the
persons giving contributions which was born in Ireland, she does not . ml|na around and the
should not be accepted at all? Is it know how long ago, and came t0 nollce hound has circled the
not simply because his conscience America shortly after the outbreak of f a radius of some ten
told him that if he were to look at that the Civil War. She has been in Wind- ^ance ‘ complete loss,
list he would find there the names of Lor thirty years. She was intimately I “files, but ^ clairvoyant, in

who were every day supplicants acquainted with Florence Nightingale, nlaced so ranch faith,
in his office for favors? That is the and saw the entire campaign during whom ma y P
reason why the Minister of Public tbe Crimean War, following, as the | 2aPUrance of

Works did not choose to have a look CUatom then was, her husband who I eould not be deeper if
at that list If that is not the reason Was killed In battle. Mrs. Horn served mt» y ^ BWa!lowed
why did he choose to he blind on that ln the household of Florence Nnghtin-11116 eartn “““ 
matter? Then, I call on the hon. gen- gaie and also looked after the quarters 
tlemen opposite to tell what is the | of Lord Raglan during the war. 
matter, if there could he any good 

for it. Certainly there could

«
«8*Retire.

g
the following resolution, which went 
through unanimously :

“Whereas the expense of the Gov
ernment during the last year for light
ing the Woods and Canadian buildings 
amounted to $9,465.91, paid to the Im
perial Realty Company, which com
pany is not an electric light company.

“And whereas the city of Ottawa 
has a standard schedule of prices 
whereby the lighting would cost only 
$5,040.00, or less, thereby affecting an 
annual saving of $4,420.01 or more.

Therefore this committee desires to 
the Minister of Public

Mr. Houghton Lennox has put the 
of the National Transcontinental Suits*case

as it stands at present in very concise 
formed. He moved an amendment on 
going into supply last week which 
had the effect of making the govern
ment very angry indeed. The amend
ment first recalled the facts that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in 1903 declared that 
-the total cost to Canada” would not 
exceed $13,000,000; and that Mr. Field
ing in the same year said that the 
“actual cost” of the Western Division

It then

*£
£He also said that itA. Macdonald, 

had been understood that no conrtact- 
ors, government officials, etc., were to 
be allowed to subscribe.

tion as 
. enquiry 
ended in 
of those

*
*The situa-1 may *

tion is:
1. No one knows whether Mr. Field

ing does or does not know who his 
benefactors are. He left the House 
while the discussion was going on.

2. Sir Wilfried Laurier does not

E have yet to find the man who was not perfectly satisfied with the fit, style and service 
die got out of a “CAMPBELL1’ SUIT. They’re strictly tailor-made Suits—every 

unseen particular iff looked after in the most careful fashion. The materials used are of the 
beat quality and most correct patterns. A wonderfully good range of patterns this year in 
solid Woollen Worsteds in greys, browns and greens. Stripes are still most used—but there 
are some handsome checks. Each

w*
■

elevators
*«

know who they are.
3. It is asserted that directors of the 

Bank ot Montreal, directors of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
and other corporations have subscrib- 
ed. So far there has been no denial. 

Company and giving the city of Ot-1 gJr wufrid Laurier asserted that the 
tawa or some other company the con
tract at the lower rates and that a

would be only $61,640,000. 
noted that official returns by the gov
ernment show that this Eastern Divis
ion, without counting anything for in
terest, and with many items of con
struction as yet not included, will 
cost not less than ft 54,000,000,

Of more than $85,000 per mile.

4... $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50urge upon 
Works and the Government the de- «
sirability of canceling the present ar
rangement and recovering the excess 
improperly paid to the Imperial Realty

*
. > *:

A Special Blue Serge Suit: i *■or an **Bank of Montreal and the Dominion
* -average .....

It continues: “But, according to these 
official returns and statements of min
isters, the total cost of the Eastern 
Division will actually amount to not 
less than the sum of $218,468,314, 
made up as follows :

<§* , Genuine English Clay Serge Suit of good weight and soft smooth finish. Perfectly 
tailored and trimmed, with either single or double-breasted coats.

<|jj never hadjyi good Suits at the price. Each.............. ...................... .1

** Sizes 36 to 44. We’ve
&gemment 

operation 
n, as sug- 
’ Aseocia- 
What do

$15.00 *It.
&by an independent 

gested by the Oral 
tion, be satisfactory to yjp?
yoa1 sayHHÉBÉM

&these great corporations.

PREPARING FOR FUNERAL.Payments under 21 con
tracts ................................

4-9 share of the coat of the
Quebec bridges ..............

Terminals at Quebec........
Share of terminals at Win

nipeg ................................
Share of shops at Moncton 
Share of terminal yards at

Moncton ..........................
Numerous items (not cov

ered by contracts), as 
per statements recently 
ernment ....i..........

to$104,580,906

LECTURES 
: TO FARMERS

ire ofof subscribers, and refuses to allow 
the public to see it Mr. Fielding has I London, May 15. — Arrangements 
the $120,000—an income of $5,000 or haye beenr completed for the royal 
$6,000 a year—and is still managing 
the country’s business, and nobody

7,594,091
7,694,091 be

1,166,252
750,000

The bierfuneral on Friday next, 
bearing the remains of the late King I 
will leave Westminster Hall for Pad-1 
dington Station about a quarter past 
ten that morning, by which time the I 
head of the procession will be at least I 
half an hour on its Way. The moment 
the body leaves Westminster Hall all 
the cars on the tramway systems in 
London will come to a stands till, re
maining stationary for a quarter of an 
hour. j
tt is announced that the period of 

deep mourning extends to June 17, and 
from thence to July 19 half mourning

Extension Work of College of 
Agriculture — Many Meet
ings to Be Held in Outlying 
Parts of Province.

knows who gave the money.
Mr. Bryce brought the matter up in 

Parliament. He simply asked for the 
He recalled that in

97,000

list of names.
1891 Sir Ricbato Cartwright moved, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier supported the 
following: “That the acceptance of 
ifts or testimonials of any kind on the 
part of minist rs of the Crown or of 
any member* of their families 
contractors, government officials or 
other persons Having pecuniary rela
tions with the government, is entirely 
opposed to sound principles of admins- 
tration, and is calculated to bring 
parliamentary government, into con
tempt, and that the examples thus 
given tends to corrupt and demoralize 
the officials serving under ministers 
who have accepted or permitted the 
acceptance of gifts or testimonials as 
aforesaid.” However, as Mr. North- 
rupt afterwards observed, on that oc
casion Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Richard Cartwright had used strong 
language on the subject of publicity
and secrecy. For example, discussing | will Be Fired From Coast to Coast on 
the testimonial given to Sir John Mac
donald In 1872, the latter said: “Under

37,797,852 The Extension Work of the Saskat
chewan College of Agriculture has 
planned for the month of June in
cludes the following meetings in the 
south-western part of the province, 
as well as several others in Northern 
Saskatchewan.

Waldeck ..........................
Bigford .................. .........
New Hoffnung ................
Glen Bryan ...... .............
Burradan .........................
Notre Dame D’Auvergne
Cananea.............. .........
Meyronne ....................
Gravelbourg ................
Carrignan ............
Hodgeville ..........
Morse ....................
Mossbank---- ...
Dew Drop ............
Lee ville .........
Deanton ........
Una ......................
Willow Bunch 
Stonehenge .... . .
Limerick ...
La Fleche 
Mazenod .. «
Ada ........
New Warren 
Truax .....
Buffin ......
Key Vf est ...
Kabeyum ----
Aldred ..........
Souris Valley 
Gorge Lake .
Slager ........
Homar ........
Dupuis ........
Loweton ...
Ingleford ...
Trossachs ..
Forward ...

Total, exclusive of in
terest ............................

Interest on outlay during 
one-tipU period at con
struction, that is. aver
age of four year’s sim
ple interest at 3% per 
cent......................................

$156,926,100
from

,1
June 13 

“ 14
“ 15 
“ 16 

, “ 17 
“ 18

Is requested.
There Is an extraordinary demand 

for seats to view the funeral process-
21,540,654

CHURCH SERVICES. Imperial Bank ol CanadaCost at time road is to be 
handed over
pany ..............

Add interest at 3% per 
cent, for seven years af
ter road is handed over, 
during whieh contry is 
to bear the charge........

to com- Servicee In the Various City Churches 
on Friday.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the observance of a general day of 
mourning in Regina on Friday next, 
and memorial services will be held in 
gll the churches on that occasion. A 
meeting of the Protestant .ministers 

held last week at which it was

$175,475,754
“ 20 HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

. “ 21

. “ 22 Capital'Authorized .. .. $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ..

made. “ 23 5,000,000
. “ 24 5,000,00042,991,560 “ 25

MINUTE GUNS.
.June 14 
. “ 16 
. “ 16 
. “ 17 
. “ 18 
. “ 20

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.

Total at end of 7 year 
period ............................ $218,467,314

Friday. was
decided to hold service ln all theMaking an average expenditure of 

than $120,000 a mile, and re
presenting a fixed annual charge of 
$6,554,020.

“To this sort of construction, and to 
interest account, must be added very 
large sums for entry into Winnipeg, 

accomodation there;

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
Manitoba, Saskatchewan. 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA-
Farming and general business transacted.

Ottawa, May 14.—A militia order 
these circumstances, it ever, it was I gIveg particulars in respect to the fir- 
quite justifiable for the hon. genele- |lng ^ minute guns commencing at 
man’s friends .and admirers to have

more churches at 10 o’clock on the morning 
of Friday, and since that time arrange- 
ments have been made for the Roman 
Catholic service.

Services, therefore, will be as fol
lows:

St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church, 
8.20 a.m.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 10 a.m.
St Chad’s Episcopal Church, 10 a.m.
Knox Presbyterian Church, 10 a.m.
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

10 a.m.
Metropolitan Methodist Church, 10

AL-
May 20, the day on whichnoon on

contributed for the purpose of .getiev-1 jjjng Edward will be buried. Minute 
ing his family from any danger of “ 28 

24
", 26for locomotive 

also for additional terminal require
ments at Moncton and at other points, 
and for further probable interest

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.
June 1*

15
?16

charges.”
And Mr. Lennox went on to demand 

the appointment of a Royal Commis
sion to investigate into the enormous 

of the cost over the estimates.

17
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
18
20
21

WRIGHT BROS.22excess
The Government refused to grant 

the investigation and voted down the
a.m.23 Rae Street Methodist Church, 10

24 a.ui.demand. 26 First Baptist Church, 10 a.m.
In St. Mary’s Church the service will 

consist of the asking of divine conso
lation for the Royal Family in their 
sad bereavement.

(All meetings to be held at 2 p.m.) In SL Chad’s there will be a cele- 
The speakers who will address the bration of the Holy EucharisL and in 

gatherings of farmers at these places SL Paul’s regular burial service will 
Te Prof John Bracken of the Agri- be gone through with an appropriate 
cultural College staff, W. R. Abbott, sermon delivered, 
a prominent farmer of the Maple Other churches will hold memorial 
Creek district, D. D. Campbell, who service of the usual kind.

appointed a few years ago by the At the Barracks.
Dominion Government to act as the The military display will take place 
agent at Winnipeg of farmers who at the R.N.W.M.P. barracks. A gun 

desirous of shipping their grain squad will fire the 101 minute guns on 
in carlots; Hugh McKellar, formerly the parade ground at the barracks, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for and in other ways the mourning cer^ 
Manitoba, John Miller, Indian Head, mony will be carried out Officers and 
chairman of the Royal Grain Commis- men will attend a memorial service in 
sion of 1907, and'A. F. Mantle of the the chapel conducted by Rev. Canon 
Saskatchewan Department of Agri- Hill after the firing of the guns. Offl-

cers of the militia force will attend the
These men will drive for about two service. The ceremony of firing the 

weeks and will cover a large territory minute gun will take place at 12 
while engaged In this work. They o’clock noon.
are all good speakers and will offer The day will he observed as a gen- 
much valuable Information on grow- eral holiday in the city.
ing and marketing grain to farmers in w.terwav»’' Commission,
the newly settled parts of the province Waterway. Comm.ssmn.
south-western part of the province has Edmonton, May 16.—The Great Wa- 
not yet been covered by the college terways’ Commission resumes sittings 
through which they will journey. The here at ten o’clock to-morrow morning, 
extension workers and the only way to Mr. Walsh says it is unlikely it will 
reach it is' by driving long distances conclude before the end of next week, 
from the railway. Some of the meet- Adjournment may be taken on Thurs- 
ing places are about one hundred day over the holidays. The report of 
miles from the nearest station. the Commission will not be ready for

27 UndertakersSir Richard Cartwright.
Commenting on the rumors regard

ing Sir Richard Cartwright’s prospec
tive disappearance from the Cabinet, 
the St. John Standard summarizes 
that minister’s career in a very few 

“But if Sir Richard cannot

28
29

and“ 30
done in secret.”

Embalmers.
:words.

point to much that he has done since 
he took office, he can refer to much 
that he has refrained from doing. He 
ling sat with ministers, some of whom 
he despised. He has accepted as col
leagues politicians whom he distrust
ed. He has sanctioned in public deals 
which he condemned In council. He 
has kept back large volumes of bitter 
fruit that he could have found rare 
delight in telling Sir Wilfrid has ad
mitted an obligation to Sir Richard

Day Phone 83
Night and Sunday Phone 141

4
was

Regina, Sask.
werecause 

who were Legislature when it re-convenes. T. C. 
Fraser, Manager of the Merchants 
Bank, will be the first witness. Pre
mier Rutherford will come on Wednes
day. Two witnesses for whom sub
poenas 
located.
M. W. Hopkins The former was 
of the original incorporators of the 
Athabasca Railway Company, and the 
latter came into the limelight by rea

ct Mr. Bennett’a vicious attack on 
him from the floor of the Legislature. 
Hopkins purchased school lands along 
the line of the railway.

if he chose to

for these things.
Condemns the Deal. have been issued cannot be 

They are Senator Roy andMajor Sam Sharpe, M.P., has achiev
ed a noteworthy success for some time 
and has been probing into the remark
able bargain by which the Govern
ment leased two buildings in Ottawa 
from the Imperial Realty Company, 
otherwise Mr. J. W. Woods, a local 
friend of the Laurier administration. 
It was uphill work for Mr. Pugsley 
attended the committee, acted as chief 
blocker, and encouraged the represent
atives of the company to adopt a de 
fiant attitude in refusing information. 
Moreover, Major Sharpe made so good 

that today the case-hardened

one

men
son

him up.
The sloughs around the France 

hoihe have been raked systematically, 
The rewards,

Contractors Organize.
Last night the contractors of the 

city met in the city hall and organized 
a Builders’ Exchange. R. J. Leckie Is 
president of the new association.

Arrangements have been made by I but without success.

B-‘“06,1 “
possible clue ls being followed up.

reason
be nothing wrong of the admirers

in public life coming to his help | the visiting Winnipeg business men
tomorrow.

a case
Liberals who were present fairly cap
itulated and agreed to the passing of

a man
and rescuing him but it seems to n

4

i

*

We do Job Printing of all De
scriptions.

The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

Wednesday, May 11, l»u).
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declare, nemo)
mi You PLEASE > 
> TO SLEEP IN f 
HERE AND QUIT 
iOAPtlNC A BOUT5

/

R. H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

McAra Bros. <8b Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIEE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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